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Barabra McArtor Selected 
For, Buckeye Girls' State 

"I felt very honored to be chosen Girls' State representative, and now 

S. C. Sponsors 
Stamp Drive 

I can't wait .till . I get there." Dancing Le11ons Planned 
These were the words of Barbara McArtor, Junior, who will represent For Near future 

the local American Legion auxiliary how to live with every type of per-· At a recent meeting of the Student 
at Buckeye Girls' State June 17-24 son, peacefully. Council in room 204, several projects 
on the Capital university campus at / "The m_ost impressive part of our were planned and the committees for 
Columbus. State to me was the Inaugural Ban- them chosen. 

To qualify for · Girl~' State, the qu.et. This banquet was . to inau- One_ of the projects, the Student 
student must be approved by high .. gurate our six state officials, and Council , tax stamp drive is in full 
sr.hool officials, certifying _that she everything was formal." swing after two weeks progress ... The 
possesses high qualities of scholar- four week drive, which started April 

Oriental Garden Chosen 
As Theme for Prom 

Woodfield's Orchestra to Play 
For Junior-Senior Affair June 1 

"In an 'oriental Garden" is th.e vocalist from Canton will furnish the 

theme chosen by the dec.oratting music. 
. . With the success of a "Date committee for Salem h1gh's annual ' B ,, . - . 

. . . . ureau in past years a committee 
Jumor-Semor prom which will be from the Junior and Senior classes 
held at the Masonic Temple J~ne has been chosen to serve on this ship and a definite interest in Ameri- 400 A- ttend· 'Car.ni·val' 16, is for the purpose of making up 

t 1 from nine until 12 p . m. Harry can goverrunen . the noon movie defiicit and to help year's bureau. 

Barbara is a member of Hi-Tri, H Jd • G F •d pay for the student handbooks". Woodfield's 10 piece orchestra and a 
Student' Council, and band, was class e ID ym r1 a y Again this y~ar prizes will be --------------
secretary-treasurer in her Sopho- Last Friday evening the annual. awarded to the winning homeroom. 
more year, won a Marie Burns' in- Association dance ·was held in the Homeroom 201 was the winneir last 
strumental award as a Fres1'"" - -- high school gym in the form of a year. A large thermometer has been 
and is active in other musical ~-" . carnival. Chuck Wurster's orches- placed on the third floor and sever£1 
ties. tra furnished the music for the gala charts on the second floor to record I This week the health classes have 

Jean Garlock, who was last year's occasion which was attended by ap- the progress of the drive. This year been taking a unit in home nu sing. 
representative at the annual con-1 proximately 400 students and teach- the tax stamps are being counted Kenneth Jacob's, the health instruct
vention, states, "There is no finer ers. by the study -hall pupils with firee or., , has erected a corresponding sick 
experience for girl~ You learn m,,~.. At intermission, the sideshow ton'- time during the 1st, 3rd, 4th, and room. 

Health Classes Study 
Home Care, Nursing 

Committees alre<J.dy chosen are: 
decoratio:q-Pat Mayhew, Don Getz, 
Mary Arm Mills, Art Vaughn, Bill 
Brelih, Dana Rice, Bill Pasco, and 
D <irrell Askey; and progr,,,.,., ,.. ~,.,.,
mittee - Bill Long and Mqry Ann 
Mills. Other committees will be 
announced later. 

things there-how our state govern- the spotlight with Dale Spooner 80 5th periods. / The purpose of such home care 
ment is run, Jrow campaigns arP r --- the barker. He gave the audience The council has set $10,000 as its is obvious in that many people do As a result of receiving a superior 
ducted", and, maybe most important, a preview of what they would see goal for the drive. Don Ge~z, Barbara not have the money needed to spen d r ating and a recommendation to 

in the big show. There was Madam Ross, and Gail Brown make up the long periods of time confined in a state contest March 31, eight Salem 
Locodah, the snake charmer; Weak- committee in charge of the contest. hospital. Therefore, knowledge in H igh musicians journeyed to Dela
arm, the· strong man; Rose LaRose, It was voted that the council home nursing may become useful in ware, Ohio, last Saturday to compete 

Eight SHS Musicians 
Attend State Contest 

Dr. Sutton Addresses 
Student Assemblies the (?) . and Sultana, the beautiful should buy a picture of an autorrio- in the State Solo and Ensemble Con-

h t the future. 
dancer. The c arac ers were por- bile and present it to room 102 for tests . 

Dr. Wi1lis A. Sutton, distinguished 
educator and public speaker from 
Atlanta, Georiga, spoke in thre~ 

,_general assemblies here this week 

t d b H 1 D·ora Copac1'0 E.d Reading temperature, counting . raye Y e en , - winning the Floor Cleanup contest Those receiving a superior ratmg 
d . R ' Di' k Perkm· s an· d Dana respiration, taking pulse, making d d h h h ie ice, · c , last year. are E war Bute er, Frenc orn; 
Rice, respectively. Council sponsored dancing les- beds while they are occupied, anli Dorothy Pozniko, piano; and the 

· as well as addressing the Senior class Band Wins State Award; 
and other smaller groups. During , • , 
his visit here Dr. Sutton also spoke Chorus Rated Superior 
at a meeting open to the public and " The Salem High band .and Robed 
held private conferences with indi- Choir each won honors m a recent 
viduals. Thursday he addresses the district band and chorus contest at 
K iwanis club at their luncheon. Al,liance. 

The general subject for these con- The band was one of six of 27 
ferences was guidance and educa- participating bands to receive a su
tion for high school students. 'J'1,A perior rating and to be recommended 
subject "Just a Man-Just a Worn- for the State contest which will be 
an" was discussed in the general as- held tomorrow at Capital university. 
semblies and the problem~ ,,{ vn1m« The chorus, participating for the 
people were discussed in the Sen;A. first time in a district · contest, re-
class meetings. ceived a superior rating. 

Everett Family Represented 
In SHS by Three Sisters' 

"I'll never forget the day I lost this point Janie piped in with, "an-' 

the correct procedure in bathing the d f B sons ""._ill start in the very near clarinet quartet compose o ar.-
future under the direction of Miss sick are some of the high points hara McArtor, Gerry Van Hovel, 
Cope. Lessons will be held after studied. Bruce Snyder, and Nancy Bailey. 
school. 1 The qalem Chapter of th~ Red Lois Ann Smith, xylophone an<l 

J!!arbara McArtor, editor of the Cross donated the necessary equip- Robert Zimmerman, baritone both 
"Student Handbook,'' and R a y ment. received an "excellent" rating. 
Smith, assistant editor, reported that 
the work on the red and black hand
book of 1951-52 was . about- half 
finished. 

B_ob Coy was chosen to order pins 
for the Seniors. Wayne Harris and 
Lois Getz were appointed to secure 
an Emily Post award to be pre~ented 
to the most courteous Senior. · 

Ronnie Callatone and Ray Smith 
compose the locker cleanup com
mittee which will inspect lockers. 

Choice of Work Sheets 
Distributed Next Week 

Choice of work sheets will be dis
tributed next week in order that 
students may start plannipg their 
courses for· next year, Prin. Beman 
G. Ludwig announced today. Mr. 
Ludwig also said that information 
meetings for elective subjects will 

be held Wednesday after school and 
the_ foUowiing week. 

Robed Choir Presents 
Program for Junior High 

The Robed Choir presented an 
assembly to the JUnior High students 
last Tuesday in the High School 
auditorium. Numbers included on 
the program were "Turn Back 0 
Man," "Tico-Tico," "De 01' Arks 
A' Moverin'," "Up With Me Into the 
Clouds," "Soon Ah Will Be Done," 
and "Sing and Rejoice." 

a pair of pajamas at school,'' giggled El~ore's open to suggestions, .too!" The library received its first new _ Ag ' o • f D f 
Janie Everett. Martha Jane Everett This remark. soon. drew an ommou~ bqoks for this year. They are all Teen- ers p1nons 0 ra t 
and her twp sisters, Catherine Mary glance on Elmore s part. • fiction stories and were displayed . , . 
and Elinore Yvonne laughed as they Health is one of Cathie's most !ll- in the library showcase last week. "I don't want to let somebody else do my fightmg. It don t seem like 

Library Receives 
New Fiction Stories Ladies' Home .Journal Tells 

recalled the ridiculous situation. teresting subjects. She wants to• The books include sports stories, I'm any better than anybody else." 
"Finally, they turned up in the know how many kids ha"'.e seen Mr. novels for girls, Indian stories, ani- Should eighteen-year-olds vote? One answer: "I'd like a hand in 

office and looked like someone had Jacobs make a bed. Miss Everett mal stories, and stories of an adven- picking the guy who maybe sends me out to get killed." , 
mopped up the street with them.'' laughingly said it was quite an en- turous nature. They are: These are teen-aged boys talking- to do." Among those boys who 

Janie had trouble calming herself tertaining feat. i Sarah, by Marquerite Harmon high school Seniors from half-a- would accept deferment, the most 
as she remembered her embarrass- When asked what sport the three Bro; Sword' in the Sheath, by Andre dozen widely separated parts of the common desire was to postpone mili-

. ment. . enjoyed most, a loud "baseball" C"""" Norton; The Team, by Frank O'- country who, in the April PROFILE tary service ' in order to get started 
These three vivacious hi<'h ~,..i.AnL forth simultaneously from, the Ev- Rourke; Red Fox of the Kinapoo, OF YOUTH article, "Nobody Wants on a college education. The idea o( 

ers all like to sew, to say nothing erett lunghs. . Af o~e La1 rry Doby by William Marshallb RuMshd; 1~d to Fight. • .'' tell LADIES' HOME going into farm or defense 'work to 
of the fact that they do a very good reigns as t e1r avonte s ugger. Both Were Young, y a e .eme JOURNAL editors how it feels to avoid the draft was classified "draft
job of it. Another favorite is eat- Catherine remembered her first L'Engle. ~ose Bowl All-Ame~can, be young' and soon eligible for tire dodging." "Leave those jo~s to the 
ing, enjoyed , especially by Cathie, f~nnal dance ("I was so nervous, by. C. Paul Jackson; Bush Hohdllv, d ft . 4-F's and older men." 
the Senior tHird of the trio. Upon I could hairdly speak") as her big by Stephen Fennimore; Abe T fornl-., ra · Nine out of 10 boys plan to en-
the mention of food, she began tn moment. Elinore chimed in saying of Pegion Creed, by William E. Wil- More than half the boys ques- list before being drafted in order 
get a faraway look in her eyes and the prospect of going to the Prom 110n; The Black Staillion and Satan, tioned felt war is inevitable for the t~ choose their own branch of the 
murmured about braised steak, fascinated her. by Walter Farley; Cadmus Henry, United States, but agree with the Service: "The statistics show that 
devil\ food cake, pineapple salad, These three all think it would be by Walter D. Edmonds; Tum in the boy who said, "I don't think any survival chances are higher in the 
and cherry pie a la mod:. Elinore, nice to have a cafeteria at school, Road, by Marquerite Di

0
ckson; North ordinary people want war. Nobody infantry than in the Air, Corps-but 

a Junior, .didn't h~ve quite so long , but they couldn't get together on Winds Blow Free, by Elizabeth How- gets anything out of a war, except I don't like to march"---"In the 
a menu, but was JUSt as content\!d Janie's suggestion that elevators be ard; and Red Planet, by Robert A. a few leaders, and politicians. I can't Navy you either come back or you're 
to dream about ham and turk:Y· installed for the 'Freshmen. Heinlein. understand why we keep having dead-you're not crippled." 
Janie wants a law passed makmg war when the people who have to The boys are disturbed, ,and ad-"You freshies," grinned Elinore. h d ' · " 
white house ice cream the only Hi"-Tri· to Sponsor do the fig ting on t want it. mit it: "Every time I listen to a "are too lazy to walk." 
legal food in her house. M • D • G The boys don't want war, and only news broadcast in the morning I 

Cathi'e clai·ms she has three aims "Not lazy, . just smart!" retorted ov1e ance ID ym 1 · f h H' T · one in six thinks that the Chinese get so jittery I can't eat. It's sil y in life. "I'd like to try my 'hand Janie. At a recent meetmg o t e 1- n 
as an accountant, become a house- The red headed trio was left to the girls decided to sponsor a movie and Russian people want war. But to listen, but I can't help that 

If th dance to be held in the gym next will they seek deferment from mili- either." --""e, and most importapt, I'd like fight the matter out. one sees ree t . ? F . b . 10· T h h th . t t f 
twou be a good ci·tizen. Down with laughing faces bobbing along in the Friday. Music will be provided by · ary service. rom six oys m \ , o t e extent t at e1r s a e o 

h · All th answer is no One boy summed mind can be described in a sentence, great mass, he can be sure th'"' the bands shown in t e movie. e . · 
Truµ1an!" belong to Janie, Elinore, and Cath- high school students and their up the feeling: "Nobody wants to this does it: "Brother, war sure dis-

Elinore would also like to become fight. It's J'ust something you've got rupts a fellow's life." · E tt 1 friends are · invited. a housewife after graduation. At ~rme vere · 
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What's in a Name 
A thousand years ago, as well q.s today, the 

most common names were John and Mary. 

Many years ago, every name given a child 

by its pa_[ents had a definite meaning. Some 

of the Hebrew boys' names and their mean

ings are: Isaac, laughter; Solomon, prince of 
peace; and Nathan, gift. Some common He
brew girls' names and their meaning include: 
Susa~, lily; Rachel, ewe; and Elizabeth, con
secrated to God . • The boy's name of John and 
the girl's name . of Joan are both Hebrew 
words meaning God is gracious. 

The common name of Peter comes from a 
Greek word meaning rock... The English 
name of Peter is also used in other languages. 
In France, it is Pierre. in Italy, Pietro, and 
in Spain, Pedro. ' 

Still common in modern times, many 
names used in ancient Greece are; Nicholas, 
victorious army; Margaret, pear; and Alice, 
truth. A few of the names that came from 
the Romans are: Clara, bright; Constance, 
firmness; Dominic, belonging to the Lord ; and 
Leon, Lion. 

Other names and their meanings are : Ed
ward, guardian of property ; Barbara, strang~1"; 

Esther, star; Ar thur, fearless, valorous. 
Philip, lover of horses; Florence, prosperous; 
George, tiller of the soil; Charles, manly; 
Sylvia, of the woods; Martin, warlike; Arnold, 
strong as an eagle; Cynthia, of the moon; 
William, resolute protector. Frahcis, free; 
and Ethel, noble. 

American Indian fathers usually chose 
names fd:om the first object that caught their 
eye after the birth of the child... Such names 
are Spotted Tail, Sitting Bull, Red Cloud, and 
Rain-in-the-face. 

The trouble with some of 
children is that they don't 
r ight place. \ 

today's smart 
smart in the 

A henfight will always drive the rooster s 
l}.Way. 

J?eneath the moon he held his lover 
The color left her cheek s, 
But on the shoulder of h is coat 
It 'plainly showed for weeks. 

College Corner 

THE 

Ask Windy 

By Bill and Darrell 
Lost and Found 

I.Ost-About seven Junior boys' class rings. 
Found-By/ Freshman girls. . 
Lost-A cure for a sprained back. 
Found- By Tom Judge (maybe Hadacol). 
Lost- Good Fight. 
Found~By J im Judge and Terry Balsley. 
Lost-"The Thin,g." 
Found-By Louise Hurhphreys. 

Question of Week 
Why do they need1a parking ·meter in front 

of the school? 

Personality, Quiz 
Our Senior personality's hqme room is room 

209. Since she wof ks at one of the High 
School's hangouts, her little spare time is 
shared between her hobby (puppets) and 
her work in the Thespians. 

Our Sophomore person~lity is a Sophomore 
and yet he is called a Junior. He is a master 
at Ping-Pong, also a debator. His home 
room is 109." ' / 

Students Strain Brains . 
Over Mangle-wurzel 

What is a m angel-wurzel? Do you know? 
The "Einsteins" below should get together 
and make a new dictioµary because Noah 
Webster doesn't agree with them. He says 
that the ,.;.ord means a course beet used as 
feed for cattle. Not ~ven listed as second 
choices are thl following: ' 

Answers to last issue-Dorothy Pozniko 
and Joel Greenisen. 

I i:pterviewed a Cannibal;,. 
His hair was dark and wavy; 

He said he liked his fellow man, 
, Especially with gravy. 

Smart Kid 
"Had a fight today, Pop." 
''Who won?" 
"I don't know I left before it was over." 

Ye Olde Sage Says: , 
Never let · your lessons interfere with your 

education." 
Mr. Ollom;m: "It says here some scientist 

is "tryihg to prove that worms think." 
' Biology stude: "I don't think---~" , 
Mr. Olloman: "You -qi.a:i; be a.n exceptional 

case." 
He: "Would you marry a fool for his 

money?" 
She: "Are you proposing?" 

Locker Stacker Tells 
Tricks of the Trade 

By Mike Silver 

Some people set fires for entertainment. 
Some watch operas,, mov,ies, or T .V. Still 
others hunt elephants in deepest Africa, paint, 
eat hotdogs, or read stories of the Wild West. 
But not me, I stack lockers. 

Nancy Zeck- something that doesn't iron as 
good as a m angel. 

Sltjrley Burrier~some new cosmetics. 
Bill Voglehuber- ketchup on a hot dog. 
Dana Rice- a .South American fruit. 
Connie Giillett-hot rod. 

For locker stacking is truly an art; an art 
to be performed only by an expert. A few 

, too many books or the door not dosed prop
erly, and the whole plan will flop. 

Gordon Birkhimer-gum under a t able. 
Joan Hart--'one of those things on the 

Howdy Doody show. 
Joanne Wilms-a new "ahe~!" 
Lee Cramer- a sewer rat. 
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So the Sign Says 
If you haven't seen the safety posters on 

the bulletin boards, take a look at them. 

They read: "Give the Other Fellow a 

Break" and "K eep Moving But Slow Down." 

Both of these mpy be very well applied to a 
familiar situation in Salem H igh- Congested 
halls. 

Uniyersity of Pittsburgh 

To be a successful locker stacker one must 
follow these three simple steps: 'first, after 
having cleared the top shelf, place a reasona
ably large test- book or dictionary on the 
back against the wall. Second, pile a large 
number of old. tablets, papers· and a few books 
so that, with t_he back resting ,on the book, 
they will lean against the focker door. Here 
I suggest more papers to be used than books 
because even though books make more of 
a noise, papers make much more of a mess. 
Third, with one hand holding back the papers 
and such, quickly close the door, being care
ful not to cut off the arm . Now you can move 
back into the shadows to await and enjoy the 

Each time the bell rings at the close of a 

period a few people come r unning do~n the 

hall, some poke along and others wal1<: at 
a medium pace. If we would ·all "Keep 

Mo';ing. But Slow Down," it would solve a 
lot of problems. Eleven years after the signing of the Decla-: 

ration of Independence, · the "University of 
Pittsburgh" was founded. Its campus is lo
cated in the Oakland district of Pittsburgh, 
wh ich is u rban environment. About 12,268 
men and 4,671 women attend the pr ivate 
school wh ich is under state aid. 

The University has 20 established schools 
and divisions including colleges of engineer
ing, medicine, mines, law, dentistry, pharm
acy, education, ·business administration, re
tail training, (Mellon Institute of Industrial 
Research) applied social sciences, and nurs
ing. The Mellon mainly concentrates its 
activities in a 42-story skyscraper. 

The University libraries contain approxi
mately 482,000 volu~es. The central branch 
of the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh is 
near the main campus ~nd is available Jfor 
student use. 

Tuition is $10 per credit hour and the 
typical expenses of resident stu.dents is $1,200. 
There is a limited number of honor, state 
and special scholarships and fellowsh ips 
awarded. Employment services are also avail
able to graduates as well as to students. 

The University fosters fraternities because 
it believes that through intimat~ group . life 
the individual h as the opportunity to' develop 
his finest qualities. 

Extra curricular activities include Student 
Congress, Men's Council, school publications, 
music and drama, speech associations, and 
Classical club and other clubs which center 
around various phases of the curriculum. 

The athletic facilities include a stadium 
with a seating capacity of about 60,000. In 
the stadium are the football field, baseball · 
diamond, quarter-mile track, and basketball 
pavilion. The swimming pool is in the Trees 
gymnasium. 

There are th ree methods by which appli

cants may be admitted to the Freshm{ln class: 

by certification, examination, and interview. 

Information regarding th is school and many 

other U. S. colleges or universities may .be 

obtainkd from the Career Corner in the 
school library . 

fruits of yoU:r toils . · 
There is always a group of harrassed- stud

ents trying to go up the stairs between 
The stupid expression ,on the unsuspecting classes, but can't make it because of the 

victim's face as the books and papers come cavak ade of students crossing in fron t of 
tumbling down and scatteT in all directions 
and th~ jeering mob are what I'd r ather see the stairs. "Give the Other Fellow a Break," 
than all the academy award films. and everyone will be better off. 

Potpourri 

A simple soh1tion' to the problem of- the 

congested corridors and stairways is always 

g~ven to us a t the opening of school, but 
we ignore it . 

Take heed, and always keep to the r ight 
side of the h all, while walking at a medium 
pace. When you have to cross the hall to get 
up the stairs, it can be easily done by . slip-

By 
GOSSIP 

Mary 

What 's this we hear about J erry Ball and 
Helen Dicu ? -

Mr. Tame h as· two new yardmen . 
work, Skip, and Tom. 

P AY UP 

Nice 

That's what you think, Tom Kelly. We 
did notice th~t flashy plaid shirt you had one 
day last week . 

He bet Marilyn Kerr that he couldn't get 
his name in the Quaker even if. he had ~ 
plaid shir t . Well, Tom, you had better pay 
Marilyn. · 

NAMELY NICE 
B utch hair cu t 
0 h, so h andsome 
Brainy 
T he Nickname of Leroy 
Hates women 
Eyes of blue 
I deal athlete 
S harp dresser 
S en ior class president 

and ,Nancy . ping through the line of students. 

CAN I HAVE ONE? 
Another highlight of being a Senior is ex

changing your name caJrds ... This week every
one was busy getting all his friends' cards. 

WOW! 
Is he always in t rouble or what is it? At 

least once a week we see Dick Ward running 
u p the steps into J ohn Callahan 's office, and 
even with his gym clothes on. If anyone 
sees him coming don't get too alarmed. 

CONGRATS 
All kinds of congratulations go out this 

week to: 

The baseball team for winning their first 
game against East Liverpool . and also to Mr. 
Brautigam., their coach. 

The track team. 

The committee for the association dance ; . 
especially; the decooating committee. 

AU lhe kids who participated in the State 
contest; especially the ones who got superior 
ratings. 

.. 

Quaker Mailbox 
Dear Editor , 

What'll we do? That's what practically all 
of us ·ask ourselves after we have exhausted 
the very small s,upply of things to do around 
Salem. After seeing both the movies, · there 
is nothing m uch left to do but wander arou nd 
the streets or go up to the Corner. 

Several years ago we had a wonderful place 
in Salem called the "Jay-Teen." We could 
go u p there on almost any night and enjoy 
the recreation and dancing. Gradually the 
"Jay-Teeri" became smal'ler and smaller and 
was open only one · or two nights a week. 
Finally it completely closed down~ and we 
had n0> place , to go. 

I think the J unior Chamber of Commerce 
or some other organization should get to
gether and find or bu ild us a new teen-age 
center. 

A student 
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A·f ter .S'chool '.Bours 
New Method for Arranging 
Telephone Directory · Devised 

SPANISH CLUB termed a financial and social suc-
A Spanish movie to be shown at cess by Mi~s Mildred / Hollett, club 

.a regular meeting of Los Conquista- adviser. 
dares has been selected by a com
mittee consisting of Koula Menegos 

Woe is me! Here I sit trying to 
get that certain someone's phone 

For the assembly this w:eek, Junior number, and all I get is buzz-buzz
High pupils went to, the High School buzz. This phone book of ours sure ls 
to hear the High School chorus. in bad shape. Let's hope the new 

Biology The SA's emerged the viictor in ones come out soon. Hey, I didn't 

and Dick Ward. 
Several weeks ago Ronny Jones the tax stamp race },~;- -•~ - ·,- know he lived on that street. 

brought some frog eggs to class . . $218 of the total coll~ction bf $719. Wouldn't it be fun if you could 
Dolores · Buta recently reported These eggs hatched into tadpoles just , The Association dance w <:,is helrl make a directory of your own, for 

t hat plans are underway for a tea before vacation. Half a tablet of Monday in the high school gy m . instance, Jokes and Darts-try 8158, 
party to be held at a future ~eet- thyroxin was added to the water, All the students attended the movie qirl Shy 4329, Talented Fingers 3379. 
ing. Other members of the commit- causing the tadpoles to turn into "Royal Wedding," before the dance . Questions Without Answers Ll'!}::lQ. 

tee are Jean Cameron and Gerry frogs much sooner then they would Junior High pupils will recejve Buzz-buzz again. Wonder who's 
Van Hovel. have ordinarily. , report cards, May 2. chewing the fat, anyway? Guess I'll 

D. k W d b ht · b b h ' ks SJH will hold a track meet with continue my newly found i>:f' TY' " The Fiesta held here recently was ic ar roug m a Y c 1c 
for biology study just before spring Boardman Wednesday on the Spar- Tom's gal 6045, Puppy Eyes 7667, At 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The Home of Qualjty 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

Complete Line of 
SPIEDEL WATCH BANDS 

FOR GRADUATION 

ED KONNERTH 
JEWELER · 

196 E. State Phone 3408 

GARBAGE AND CANS 
HAULED WEEKLY 

ALSO ASHES AND TRASH 

$1.25 PEit MONTH 
Charles Eichler 3756 

Fountain Service 
/ , " Sandwiches and ~ight L~ches 

, Heddleston Rexall Drugs 
State ahd Lincoln 

For the best in 
Parts and Service 

-COY. BUICK 

TRY A 
FAMOUS DAIRY 

MILK SHAKE 

FAMOUS DAIRY 
Cor. Lundy an:d Pershing 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 

We Specialize in Wedding 
and Pastry Cakes 

Top Quality 
Value Always . 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 191?!" 

vacation. ' tans' cinders. the Top 4040, Haryey's best Friend 

During vacation Edward Ferko --------------.. ... 37_5_2_. --------------. 
called Mrs, Cox to come and see a 
whistling swan on a lake just out
side Salem. Mrs. Cox reported the 
sight was a real thrill. 

Thespians 1 

N~on Restaurant · Town Hall · Din~r 
Sandwiches, Donuts, 

Fountain Service 
The Thespians held a bake sale 

Saturday for the purpose of raising--------------·, ______ .;...... ______ ___, 

mo,ney to pay fo r .their play book~ . 
"Everythi_ng Nice" is the name of 
the play that they are going to 
p resent for the Book Club on May 
21. 

Dramatics 

COLD-FIRE TIES 
$1.00 

W. L. Strain Co. 
·Hendrick's Candy Shop 

Where Good Candy Is Made 

The dramatics fourth ' period class ·-------------- •----------.------' 
presented the play, "Pardon My An
cestors" Tuesday at the Presby
terian church. The cast was the 
same as when the play was ~iven 
previously at the Lutheri n church. 

SALEM APPLIANCE 

New Location, 545 E. State 

Next Door To Ohio Edison 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

- DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Men's and Boy's 

BLOOMBERG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

. Good Eating 
At . 

The ·Coffee Cup 

THE SEW SHOP 
(over MacMillans) 

Alterations Repairs 
Formals Remodeled 

J .C. HIGGINS. 
SPORTING GOODS DEPT. 

SEARS 

165 S. Broadw:ay - Ph. 3455 

F. C. Troll Jeweler 
581 E. State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
' Jewelry 

\ 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 
"Spruce Up" 

-Dial 4777-

ELECJ.'RICAL 
CONTRACTING 

HOTPOINT 
APPLIANCES 

FIRESTONE 
ELECTRIC CO: 
Boward B. P'hestone 

176 S. B'd'y Phone 4613' 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING· GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

Sun., Mon., Tues. 

TIDS WEEK ONLY 
SODAS 15c 

All Flavors 

'Hainan's Restaurant 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

246 East State Street 

I 

Apparel For Teen-Ag~rs 

~ 

/ 

Fithian Typewriter 
SALES AND SERVICE 

321 South Broadway 
Phone 3611 

Alfani Home Supply 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Meats and Groceries 
Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

MOFFETT-HONE 
MEN'S SHOP 

FORMERLY THE SQUIRE 
SHOP 

360 E. STATE 

THE 
C'ORNER . 

\ 

Try Our Bi~ Drum Sticks 

SPENCER TRACY 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 

in 

Buzz. Ah, come on whoever you 
are. Please hang up. Oh well 
this isn't such a bad way to pass 
the time of day. Let's see-Play 
Ball 4976, After Hours Dates 4182, 
Study Haili Sleeper 7843, Favors 
Blue Jays 3295. Busy .signal again. 
I think I'll seiiously throw away 
ou; old phone book and keep this 
new one. Might even get a patent 
on it. Here are some more. 

Danger! Avoid White Founda,. 
tions 5981 Lester the Jester 7360, 
Drives? A Ramblin Wreck 6056, 
Eyes Right for Pop 3077, Strong Back 
Weight Lifter 4703, Bunny Face 7260, 
Public speaker 3847, Brooklyn Drawl 
7895. Someone in that 1 family is 
awfully long winded. Oh well; I'll 
try a few more times. New Ro
mance with Redtop 7893, Letters to 0 . 
N. U. 6832, Fictitious Sports Writer 
6661. 

I wonder how many of these lads 
and lassies at SHS could, guess or 
even recognize their own numbers 
and descriptions? At last. I il.ou't 
get the busy signal. Success! Hello. 
Nan? Listen to what I've bee~ sit
ting here writing. Sixty-:four dollars 
if you guess everyone. 

F I R S T· 
NATIONAL BANK 

.. 
Serving SA.LEM Since 1863 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
-A. A. A. -

24-HR. TOWING SERVICE 
764 East Pershing Salem, Ohio 

' I 

Phones: 3250 or 7706 

Cut Flowers and 
Plants For Every 

Occasion 
I 

McARTOR FLORAL 
1152 S. Lincoln 

Gaberdine Shirts 
$2.98 

The Golden Eagle 

THE MONEY You Earn 
from a paper route or other 
Part Time Job Can Continue 

To earn money for you 
In a Farmers National Savings 

Account. 

The· Farmers 
National Bank 

SMITH'S CREAMERY. 
SALEM, OHIO 

''FATHER'S LITTLE 
DIVIDEND" 

( tj.~Ji,\J I ] 
Sheaffer or Parker )fountain Pens and Pencils 

$3.00 to $10.00 ' 1 

BUNN 
GOOD SHOES 

Sunday - Monday 
CLIFrON WEBB in 

"SITTING PRETTY" 
- 2ND FEATURE -

"DAVID HARUM" 
:With ~ill 11°gers . 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG 
State and Broadway 

Phone 3272 Salem, Ohio 
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4 THE QUAKER F r iday, April 27, 1951 

T rackmen Drop Opener Ouaker Cagers 
To Youngstown Ra yen . Given Letters 

Outoi s 
H 

To Meet Louisville Here Tuesday; ·u d s l ODD~ i 

George Alek Chosen 
Captain of 1951-52 Crew 

Final basketball activities for 
Salem High cagers ended last week 

The Salem High school track team, under the, tutelage of Coach with the annual basketball recogni
Fra[.lk Tar r, lost their opening dual meet of the season Friday to Youngs- tion assembly. :i;,etters were' dis-

· Small Squad Entered at Delaware It has been reported lately that Both men are fit to be tied with no. 
coaches F rank Tarr and Chester chance to put their lads through. 
Brautigam have been attending practice sessions. 

to~ Rayen 65 to 53 on the Rayen cinders. tributed to varsity and reserve play-
The Tarrmen were able to pick up ers by Coaches John Cabas and Ken 

only five first places in the 14 events. 440-J . Votaw (S) w on. Clarett J acobs, respectively, while Fresh-

prayer· meetings in an attempt to Coach Tarr and h is thincla ds 
put a halt to the rainy weather. ventured to Youngstown Rayen last 

(R) second; Balluck (R ) third. Time h F' nk T d Half of these were capt~red by man coac ra arr presente the 
Senior Johnny Votaw, who won the 55·9· numerals "54" to his squad. East Liverpool No-Hit 

Victim of Salem 9 440 yard dash and the pole-vault, .180-yard low hurdles- Kanter (R) Earlier m the week the three 
along with a second in the broad- won; Hurlburt (S) second; Lout- groups attended the Boosters ban
jump. This gave him 13 points, high zenhizer (S) third. Time 22.4. quet and the two advanced squads Baseball at 'Salem High got off to 
for the meet. 880-Coyne (R) won; Wolfe (S) feasted at the Kiwanis luncheon. a rousing start last week as Coach 

Other Salem firsts were won by second; Roelen (S) third . Time Coach Cabas bid farewell to nine Ches~G Brautigam 's powerhouse 
Jim Ference in the 220 yard dash 2':14.4. · Senior lads who composed most of shut out East Liverpool 9 to O at the 
and Jay England ).n the discus. 220-yard dash- Ference (S) won; his 195,0-51 team. He presented let- Centennial Park diamond, as four 
Freshman Tonuny Boone took home Richley (R) second; Loutzenhiser ters to each member and shook Quaker pitchers teamed up for a no 
a first place tie in the high jump (S) third. Time 25.3. hands as a departing tribute. hitter. 
for his efforts. Mile relay-(R) Saunders, Black- · Letters went to Seniors Jim Calla- Bob Theiss, Jim Lewis Ed Mo-

The thinclads were especially burn, Bisso, and Clearett ; won. Time han, Bob Coy, Don Abrams, Tom zina,' and Bob Coy shared pitching 
weak in the 100 yard dash and both 3:54.5. P astier, Tom Trebilc?ck , Skip duties for the locals with Theiss 
relays, as Rayen gained 18 points to Shot put- Borher (R ) won; Theiss ·Greenisen, Jim Hurlbu rt, Bob the starter, receiving credit for th~ 
Salem's one in these thre~ events. (S) second. Basco (S) third. Dis- Theiss, and Phil Hunter , and Jun- victory. Salem iced the tilt in the 

Here are the results of the races:1 tanc.e 44'~"· / iors George Alek and J erry Ball. 'first inning with a five run outburst . 
High hurdles-Kanter (R) won; High JUmp - Kanter (R) and Callahan and Coy are leaving the Bob Coy collected a double and a 

Hurlburt (S) second; Douglas (R) Boone (S) tied for first ; Colman (R) captainin·g honors to little George single to pace Salem's eigh t hit at
third. Time 16.6. third. Height 5'7". Alek talented performer who was tack. "'Fourteen Potters wen' ,:1,..,,,,.., 

100- yard dash- Richley (R) won; P ole vault- J , Votaw (S) won. E . not even going t.o try out for the by the strike-out r oute in the seven 
Patterson (R) second; Fredrick (S) Votaw (S) and Martin (R) tied for winter sport. Alek advanced himself inning tilt. 
third. Time 11. · second. Heigh 9'6" . from reserve to varsity dur ing the ' Wednesday, the Quakers were 

Mile- Coyne (R) won; J ohnston Broad jumP-:..,Coleman (R) won . season and has •now been honored scheduled t0 play their second con
(S) second; Alexander (R) third. J . Votaw (S) second . 1Frederick (S ) by his teammat~s who elected! him test' at Lou isville. An earlier game 
Time 5:10.3. third. Distance 20'111/4". to captain for the 1951-52 campaign. with the Raiders was rained out. 

880 relay-(R) Carer , Faust, Jef- The boys were scheduled for a Sharp-sh ooter Bob Theiss was This afternoon the squad was to 
fries, and RJchley w on . Time 1:41.5. dual meet Tuesday with Boar dman V'Oted the squad's Most Valu~ble journey to Alliance fo!" a tjlt with 

here, and next week on Tuesday Player by his teammates. The sec- the Aviators, and next week on 
Louisville comes here for a meet. ond highest scorer,- Theiss was the Wednesday the locals play at East 
Tomorrow Salem will enter part of playmaker of the past year as well Liverpool before returning home 
theh: squad in the Ohio Wesleyan as a dead long sh ot from his guard to meet Louisville again F r in::nr. 

Scott's Candy & Nut 
Shop 

CANDY-NUTS 
GREETING CARDS 

Salem's Finest Candy Store 

GOODYEAR TIRES 
SINCLAIR GAS & OIL 

EXCIDE 

HOPPES 
TffiE SERVICE 

"ALWAYS CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER" 

THE SALEM 
PLUMBING AND 

HEATING CO. . 

Relays at Delaware. · position . 

Mountz Wins Scoring Title; 
Cope Selects .All-Gym Teams 

J erry Mountz amassed 214 points 
in 18 games to top all scorers in 
boy's physical education .basketball 
this year . 

Rounding ou t the top 10 point .get 
ters were Tom Johnston, 157; Dick 
Wiggers, 156; Mike P aster , 150; Bob 
Kupka, 149; Earl Whinnery, 145; J oe 
Carmelo, 133'; Dick May, 130; Bob 
Spiker, 116; and Bill Ward, 113. 

· SHS Girls to Attend 
Plav Day at Kent 

"Alice in Sportland" will be the 
theme of the annual High School 
Play Day to be held tomorrow '··· 
Wills gym at Kent State un iversity, 
sponsored by the Women's Athletic 
association . The girls from ·th~ 
Salem G.A.A. who are planning to 
attend are Vonda Lee Sponseller, 
Donna Stoffer, Shirley Fox, and 
Glenna Whinnery. Rose Nocera and 
Connie 'Gillett are alternates. Miss 
Edith Cope, G.A,A. adviser, will ac
company the girls. 

week but couldn't match their foes.; 
as they lost 63 Jo 55. Th'e boys just 
lo.st by eight points but that made 
the difference just as the one point 
did during basketball. 

J ohnny Votaw was the Quakers' · 
big gun as he took firsts in the pole 
vault and 440 and a second in the 
broad jump. That totaled 13 points 
for , the Senior lad who treked to. 
Columbus for the finals last year. 

Others who contr ibuted points 
were Jim Hurlburt with seconds in 
both hurdles; Don Loutzenheiser, 
thirds in the '180 yard low hurdles 
an d 220 yard dash; Tom Boone, a 
tie for first in high jump; and Jay 
England, a first place heave in the· 
discus. 

Mr. Brautigam and his ball players 
came · through with a win Jast week 
9 to 0 and in doing so allowed East 
Liverpool no hits. Four pitchers 
were throwing hitless balls in for· 
Salem. Bob Theiss, Bob Coy, Jinuµy· 
Lewis and Ed Mozina tossed them 
in to Potter hitters who were als<> 
having trouble afield. 

I 

Major league games opened last 
week too as 16 teams swung into 
action for the 1951 season. Many 
people have been . trying to predict 
who will come out on top, but this 
writer ( ? ) doesn't care to stick his 
neck out. 

S,.C SERVICE STORE 
-GLASS & MIRRORS

SPORTING GOODS 

192 E. State St . Phone 3512 

WANTED 
Used Instruments 

You Want A NEW One. 
We Want Your Old One 

Conway Music Co. ~ From the 28 teams which played 
games twice each week, physical 
education instructor, F. E. Cope, 
selected his annual all-star squad. 
He name d seven boys to his first 
team. They are Stanley Cosky, BiU 
Crookston, Wayne Ickes~ Tom Johns
ton, J erry Mountz, MThe Pastel,", and 
Mervin Thomas. 

The second team consists of Ron
nie Shaffer, John Baker, . J ohn 
Chester, Jere Hochadel, Jack 
Gottschling, arid Don Sinsley. On 
the third team are John Beeson, Ed 
Mozina, Dick Wiggers, Joe Hrovatic, 
Bill Ward, and Bob Kupka . Honor
able mention went to Bill Herman, 
Gene Zeppernick, J oe Carmelo, Paul 
Harrington, Carl Flitcraft, Gail Hip
pely, George Manning, J ack De
w an , . Dick May, Kenneth Davis, 
Bill Edgerton , J im Hager, Paul Han
nay, Bob Miller, Ralph F irestone, 
and Jim Gow. 

Ed Miller w ill call the square 
dances and Miss Elinore Bates will ·--..,.-------------' 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 

Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

, Wall Tile - Rods 

FINAL STANDINGS 

Period 1-Mon. and Wed. 
1st round winner-Cosky 

..------------------------------~ 2nd round winner-Cosky 
' Champion-Cosky 

SALEM MOTOR SALES 
Dodge - Plymouth 

520 East Pershing St. 
PARTS - SERVICE 

Salem, Ohio 

Consolation winner-Shaffer 
Period 2-Mon. and Wed. 

1st round winner- Hochadel 
2nd round winner- F litcraft 
Champion- Hochadel 

'--------------------------------' Consolation winner- Harrington . 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 East State Street 

--P. S. See Jim--

Always Buy - By Name 

"Q .u a k e r e t t e" 
Steaks 

QUAKER STEAK, Inc. 
542 S. Broadway 

Salem, Ohio 

ASK YOUR FAVORITE RESTAURANT 
TO SERVEYOU 

· Period 5-Tues. and Thurs. 
1st round winner- Wiggers 
2nd round winner- J im Hrovatic 
Champion- Wiggers 
.Consolation winner- Kelly 

Period 6-Tues. and Thurs. 
1st round winner- J ohnston 
2nd round winner-DeWan 
Champion- De Wan 
Consolation winner- J oe Hrovatic 

Period 1- Tues. and Thurs. 
1st round winner- Thomas 
2'nd round winner- Gottschling 
Champion- Thomas 
Consolation winner-Sinsley 

Period 3-Wed. and Fri. 
1st round winner- Paster 
2nd round winner- May 
Champion- Paster 
Consolation winner- Ku pka 

Period 4-Wed. and Fri. A PORK OR BEEF QUAKERETTE STEAK 
i...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~ 1stroun:dwinner- M:ountz 

furnish the music for the G .A.A. 
square dance in the gym ton ight 
from 8:00 to 11:30. 

"HI-NEIGHBOR" BARN . 
1 mi. South on Pidgeon Road 

ROLLER SKATING _ 

2nd round winner- Hannay 
Champion- Mountz 
Consolation winner-Firestone 

7 Nights A Week 
Special Sat. Afternoon 

Children Under 12-15c 
Skates Furnished 

ARBAUGH FURNITUR·E CO. 
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES . 

Dial 5254 
AMERICA1N KITCHENS 

Salem, Ohio 

MERIT SHOE, INC. 
379 East State Street 

SHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY 

.JHE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 
580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

/ 

There Is No 
Substitution For Quality 


